
RESOLUTION
aIIII4O i AXIDIDNESTS TO Tllt COVIITITI7IIOI

, TEI 001111101tWBALTIL

,oldby the &makand flinue of&Try-
gra* Commonscsokk orPennsylva-

rit General Assembly md, that the fel-
' hewing amendments are proposed to the Con.

to of the Commonwealth, to accordance
findh the provisions of the tenth article there-

of.
?lila AMIXDItEIitt.

tare shall be an additional art:clo to said
Constitution to bedesignated asarticle eleven,
as follows:

ARTIC LE
OF PUBLIC BENTS

Section 1. The State ma, contract debts,
to supply casual deficits or,tailures in teven-
wee, or to meet expenses not otherwise provided

- 'fiw; but the aggregate amount of such debts
direct and contingent, whether contracted by
virtue done or more acts of the General AA-
aeffibly, or at different periods of time, shall
never exectd seven hundred and fitly thous-

. and dollars. and the money arising from the
creationof such debts, shall be applied to the
perpfte for which it was obtained-, or to repay
the debts so contracted, and to no other pur•
pose whatever.

Section 2. In addition to the above limited
power the State may contract debts to repeal
invasion, suppress insurrection, defend the
State iswar, or to redeem the present °nutted-
ing. ladebtedness of the State ; but the money
*ruingfrom the contracting ofsuch debts,shall
be applied to the purpose torwhich it ismired,
Orto repay such debts, and to no other pur-
pose wltitever.

Section 3. Except the debts above specified,
to sectionsone and two of this article, no debt
whatever shall be created by, or on behalf of
the State.

Section 4. To provide for the payment of
the present debt, and any additional debt con-
tractedas aforesaid, the legislature shall, at its
first session, after the adoption ofthis amend.
ment,. create a sinking fund, which shall be
sutfic tent to pay the accruing interest on such Idebt,,And annually to reduce the principal
thereof by a sum not less than two hqndred
and fifty thousand dollars; which sir.king fund
shall consist of the net annual income of the
public works, from time to time owned by the
Suite, or the proceeds of the sale of the same,
orany part thereof, and ofthe lucerne or pro-
ceeds ofsale of stocks awned by the State, to-
getherwith other funds, orresources, that may
be designated by law. The said sinking fund
may be increased, from One to time, by as•
signing to it any part of thetaxes, or other
revenuas ofthe state, not required fcrt the cur-
rent expenses of government, and unless in
ease ofwar, invasion or insurrection/ no part
of thesaid sinking feud shell be used or ap-
plied otherwise than in extinguishment of the Ipublic debt, until the amount of much debt is
reduced below theawn of five millions of dol- j
lars.

Section 8. The credit ofthe Commonwealth
shag not in any manner, 9r events be pledged,
or loaned to, any ir.dividtml, companycorpo-
ration, or associatiou„; nor shall the Common-
wealth lanailer teeome a joint owner, or
stotkholdir, in atky company, tintociation, or
corporatton.

Section 6. The Commonwealth shall not
assume the debt, or any part thereof, of any

. county, city, borough, or township or ofany
Alorporation, or association ; unless such debt

- shall have been contracted to enable the State
to repel invasion, suppress domestic insurrec-
tion, defend itselfin time of war, or to 'waist
the State in the discharge of any portion tofits
present indebtedness.

Section 7. The Legislature shall not author,
its any county, city, borough, township, or
incorporated district, by virtueof a vote of its
citizens orotherwise, to become a stockholder'
in any company, association, or corporation;

• or to obtain money for, or loan its credit to'
any corporation, association, institudon, or
party.

StCO7QD AIit3VIIENT
There etralt be an additional article to raid

Constitution, to bedesignated asartickXll, as
idioms

LaTic:A. Ile
fiVitiEw COUNTIES'.

• Nricounty atoll be divided by a line cutting
CI over oue-teath of its population, (either to'

...fririds new county or Otkiwisec) without the
S.-.44xpreor assent of such county, by a vote of'

• du:electorsthereof; nor shall any new county
De established; noutaining less than four hun-
dred square milett:

- *BIRD A......46VDMCNT..
From section two of the first article of the

,Conatitutiou, strike out. the words, "of the city
OfPhiladelphia, and of each county respec-
tWy ;" from sectionfive, same article, strike
out tho words; "of esitackpitia aleofMe

• Accent, counties ;" from section seven, same ar- ,
tide, strikeout the words, "neither the city of

• Philadelphia, nor any," and hugest in lieu
therefore the words, "and to ;" and strike out
section Gnu', same article, and in lien thereof
insert the following

"Section 4. In the year one thousandeiglit ,
hundred and sixty-four, and in every seventh I
year thereafter, representatives to the number f
of one hundred shall be apportioned and dig- I
tributed eittally, through the State, bvtlistricts,
le proportion to the number of taxable inhabi-
mugs in the reverat Parts tfierimfi exces that
ass county containing at least three thousand I
livehundred taxables, may be allowed a sepa-1
lute representation but no more than
three counties shall be• joined, and no county
shall be divided, in the formation of a dis-
trict. Any city containing a sufficient num-
berof taxables to entitle it to at least two rep-

. resentatives,-shall have a separate repiesentra
Lion assigned it, and shall divided into con-
venient districts of centigrams territory, o,
equal taxable population as near as may be-
each of which districts shall elect one repro
tentative."-

At the end ofsection seven, same article, in-
sert them words, "the city of Phifetde(mtia
rlusU be divided into single senatorialdistricts,
ofcontiguous territory as warty equal in gam-
ble popukstioa as possible ; Out no mattshall
be. divided in tkefarntation thereat."

• The legislature, at itsfirst session, wlto, the
adoption of this amendment, shall divide the
city ofPhiladelphia into senatorial and repre-
sentative districts, iu the summer above proli-
ded ;such distriets to remain unchanged untfi I

' the apportionment in the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four.

rolliall AIIII2IIIIEXT.
To be action xxv4 Article L

The legislatutde shall have power toalter,
revoke, or annul, siny chaßer of ineorporatiodp
hereafter confinred by, or'under, any special,
or general lbw; whenever' ih their opinion it
may be injarlter to the citizens of the com-
monwealth ; intsuchmanner; however, that noequities shall be done to the corpora ore.

~ In Senate, April 41856.ilatoleecf, That this- resolution piss. On
Altia first amendment, yeu 24, nays 5:. Ou the
ward amendment, yeas 19,•nays.6:- On the
third amendment, ;yeas 28, nays 1. On the
fourtlt amendment, yeas. 23, nap 4.

Faked from the slouneal.THOMAS .d. MAGUIRE, Clerk;

in Nouse ofReprasentatil*
- , April 21, :855.

Boationi, That this reaolittion. flits. On
the first amendment, yeas 'PZ) nays 24. ON

the aettoml amendment, yeas on, naps 25. On
the third antemdment, yeas t14,. nays 25 ;

and on the fourth arnenamentyrese 69, nays.

)pct from dolmal.
WILLIAM JAC*Clerk

Seatvaarfe Office,) A. O.CURTIN,
rt isd Apri lll4 1856. S.tety. ofthe Coln..

Secretor. s Office,- , j
&nimbus, Jana 27, 1856 ft

raelembraais, 111 S
/do Well eatti that*. above and fare-

oi iaa imolai correct coppofthe orapitutlltalativa to is atoerlikneot of the
filosetitrAiso:' .lert es was rattail, on filly it'.
leirAlleio, .

•

In testimony whited I been
,

.**•. hereuntoset say hand and cane
\ 1 to be affixed the veal orateSeem.

tary's Mitt, the day and year e.
bore mitten.

A. O. CURTIN,
See,' of it. Commonwealth.

1$ Sr.*Arc, dpril 21, 1856.
Resolution proposing amendments so the

Constitution of the Commonwealth, being un•
der consideration,

On the question, -,

Will the Senate agtee to the first amend-
ment ?

The yeasand nave were taken agreeably to
the provisions of tie Constitution, and were
u follow, viz :

YeAS—Messrs. Browne, Buckalew, Cress-
ell, Evans, Ferguson, Flenniken, lloge, In-

gram, Jamison, Knox, Laubach, Lewis, Mc-,
Cliutock, Price, Sellers, Shuman, Souther,
Straub, Taggart, %Vahan, Welsh, Wherry, Wil-
kins and Punt, Speaker-24.

NAYS—MUM. Crebb, Gregg, Jordn*, Mel-
lingerand Pratt-5.

So the question was determined in 66161--
motive.

On the question,
Will the Senate egret to the second *tend-

ment
The yeas and nays were taken agreeab4 to

the provisions ofthe Constitution and weti as
follow, viz :

Yeas—Messrs. Browne. Buckalew, 'Cfees-
well, h.svans, Hoge, lagrara, Jamison, Knox,
Lao back,Lewis,cClintock, Sellers, Shuntaif,
Souther,. Straub, Walton, Walsh, Wherry, find
Wilkins-19.

NAYS—Messrs. Crabb, Ferguson, Otegg,
Pratt, Price and Pratt, Specs 6.

So the question was determined in the,af
firmative.

On the question, ' •
Will the Senate agree-to the third amend-

ment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the Constitution, and were as follow, via :

YEAS—Messrs. Browne, Buckalew, Crabb,
Cresewell, Evans, Ferguson, Flenniken, Hoge,
Ingram, Jamison, Jordan, Knox, Laubsch,
Lewis, McClintock, Mellinger. Pratt, Price,
Sellers, Shuman. Souther, Straub, Taggart,
Walton, Welsh, Wherry, Wilkins, and Plea,
Speaker-28.

NAYS—Mr. Gregg-1.
So the question was determined in the af-

firmative.
On the queation,
Will theSenate agree to the fourth emeriti-

meet?
The yeas and nayswere taken agreeably to

the Constitution, and were as know, viz .

Yess--Messrs. Browne, Buckalew, Crete
well, Evans, Flenniken, Hoge, lagramilarni-
son, Jordan,Knox, Limbach, Lewis, McClin-
tock, Price; &Hers, Shnatau, Soother, Straub,Walton, Welsh, Wherry, Wilkicut, and Piatt,
Speaker-23. - - •

NAYS— Messrs. Crabb, Gregg, Mellinger
and Pratt-4

So the question was determined in the af-
firmative.

Jourual of the House of Representatives ?April 21,1856.
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably`to

the provisions of the Constitution, and on the
first proposed amenihneut, were u follow
viz

Yzza—Messrs.Andecton.Backus, Baldwin,
Ball, Beck, (Lycoming, Beck, (York,) Bern.
hard, Boyd, Boyer, Brown, Brush, Buchanan,
Caldwell, Campbell, Carty, Craig, Crawford,
Dowdali, Edinger, Fauaold, Foster, Getz
Haines, Hamel, Herper, Heins, Hibbs, Hill,
Hillegai, Ripple, Holcomb, 'lTunsecker, lm
brie, Ingham, Innis Irwin, Johns, Johnson,
Laporte, Lebo, Longakor, Lovett, M'CalmonY,M'Carthy, M'Comb, :Naugle, :Weimar, Miller,
Montgomery, 3foorhead, Nunternacher'Orr.
Pearson, Phelps, Purcell, Ramsey, Reed,
Reinhold, Riddle, Roberts,Shank, Smith, (Al- I,legheny,) Smith, (Cambria,) Smith, (Wyo-
ming,) Strouse, Thompson, Vail, Whallon,
Wright, (Dauphin,) Wright, (Luzern,)
merman, and Wright, Speaker-72.

Rims—Messrs. Augustine,. BarryCloverCobourn, Dock, Fry, Fulton, Oa lord, Gibbo: j
net', Hamilton, Hancock, Housekeeper, Hun-
tker, Leisinring, Magee, Manley, Morris, Mum-
ma, Patteraon,Salisbun.. Smith (Philadelphia,)Walter, Wiutrode and Vearalsy-24.

So the question was determined in the af-
firmative.
7 On the querion,

Will the 'loose agree to the' second amend!.moot
The yeas and,nays were taken and were as

viz :

YEAS-3fess*Anderson, Backus, Baletwin,Bull, Beck, (Ltroming,) Beck, (lurk,) Bern-
hard, Boyd. Bi"bwn, Brush, Buchanan, Cald-well, Campbell, Carty, Craig, Fausold, Foster,
Gets, Hanes, Hamel, Harper,, Heins,
Hill, Hilligas, 'tipple, Holcomb, Hurusocker,
loitrie, Ingham, Innis, Irwin, Johns, John-
son, Laporte, Lebo, Longaker, Lovett, Dr-
Cahnont, M'Carthy, M.CumbiMesuglo, Menear,Maier, Montgomery, Moorheart Nitnnemach-
er, Orr, Pearson, Purcell, Ramsey, Reed,.
Reithold, Riddle, Roberts, Shenk, Smith,

Strouse, Vail, Whallon, Wright,
[l,Tiserve,J Zimmerman and Wright. Speaker

Sairs—MSsarst. Aughstine, Barry,: Clover,Edinger, .Ery, tattoo, Gaylord, Othboney,Hanoeck, Iluneker, Leisenring,
Nlagee, Manley, Morris, Mumma, Pistersou,
Phelps, Salisbury, Smith, [Calabria,] Thomp-
son, Walter, %Vintrodn, Wright[Danphin] and
Yearaley-25.

So the questionOita determined iii the s 1firmativr.
Oa the questleet •
Will the House agree to the eke/kap:mad

meet?
Theyeas and says were taken, aa4wore u

follow,viz:
YEAS-A.3Eoam. Anderaon Backus;' Baldwin,(Ball, Beck, [Lycoming,] Beck. [York,J Bout.hard, Boyd, Boyer, Brown, Buchanan, Cald-

well, Campbell, Carty, Craig, Crawford, Ed-
inger, Fausold, Foster, Fry, Get* Haines,
Hamel, Harper Heins, Hibbs, Hilt, Hillegas,
Ripple, HoLeomb, Housekeeper, Imbrie, Ing-
ham, Innis,. Irwin,. Johns; Johnson; haporte,
Lebo, Longaker, Lovett, M`Calmont, 3VComb,
Mntigle, Menear, Miller, Montgomery, Nun-
aeutucher,. Orr, Pearson, Phelps, Purcell,
/hawser, Reed, Riddle, Shenk,:Smith, [Alla-
Flieny, Smith, leatrtbria,] Smitflj Wowing,
fhtunp.son, kl hallos, [Dauphin dWright, [Luxerned and Zimmerman-64.

NAss---Niessrs. Barry, Closer, Cobourn,
Dock. Do.,vdall, Fulton, Gaylord, Gihboney,
Hamilton, IIancock, Iluneker, Leisenring,
Carthy, Magee, Alunley, Moorhead,
Patterson, Reinhold, Roberts, Salisbury,Wal-
ter, Wintrode, Yearsley and Wright., Smalar.

So the question was determineil in the af•
firmatiFe.

On the (location,
Will the noose agree to the fourth amend-

seat '

., The yeas nays were taken,.sod were as
Ibilow, viz.: ,

IrEss-- Anderson, Battints, Ball,Beck, [Lymnsi g,I Bt.ck, iYorki4Beruhard,
Boyd, Boyer, Brown, Brush. Buchanan, Cold-
well, Campbell., Carty, Craig, Crawford, Dow-
doll. Edinger, Fausold, Foster, Fry, Getz,
Hamel, Harper, Mar, Hibbs, Hill, Ilillegus,
Ripple, Holcomb, Housekeeper, Hunsecker,
Imbrie, Innisi: Irwin, Johnson,Laporte, Lebo,
Lon,,,mker, Lovett, M'Calmont, II Carthy; M'
Oomlo, Mangle, Mentor Miller, Montgomery,
Moorhead, Nunnemaciter, Orr,.Pearson,Phelps, Purnell, Ramsey, Ree, Reinhold,
Riddte, Robesta, Sheaki• Smith,[[Cambria, ]Smith,[lVyonring, ] Thoritsntfl•Vall, Walter,
Wkallon, Wright, [Luzerna.) 14eartiley, Zim-
merman and.Wright, Speaker-69(

Nsys--Meesre. Barry, Clover, Cobourn,
Fulton, Gibbouey, Haines, Hancock, Mune-
ker, Ingham,. Leisenring, Rave, Manley,
Morris, Patterson, Salisbury; and Wintrothr-
-16.

SO the question was det•Tmiaetli lithe sr.
hostiles. •

• fleixistarr's Mice,Harrisbiryri ins. 27,. UM, 11Stumitykvap

UTOOL and Cddeltrlattes.
BROCIMR. said CEDAR WARE foe. saleas , FABSESTOCES.

Ido certify that die "bore and foregoing it
true and correct copy of the "Yeas" and

"Nays" taken on the Resolution proposing a
satinaments to the Constitution of the Common
wealth for the session of 1856.

Witness my hand and the seal
ofsaid office, this twenty-eoventh
day of June, one thousand eight
hundredand fifty-six.

• wr A. 0. CURTIN,
Bee'y of the Commouwealti.

PrefleerlOnal Cat dm

C=Vi
Dr. J. Latvrence Hill,

DENTIST, '

nFFICE in rhambertiburg street
11 one door West of the Lutheran
Chtiteh, nearly opposite 0rammeessiore,
wliellit he may be fottlidready and willing
tootle:lid to any Cll3ll within the province
of the Dentist. Persona in want of full
sets ofteeth are invited to call.

REFERENCES.
Dr.C.H.Datisom, Rev.C.P.KaAirra,D D
". D. lisaysa, Prof.M.Jsceas, '
" 11.8.11vasi, H. L.DAtronsa ,

D. GI
,

' 11.A.Mosmussions
Ilev. R. Joa silos. I 0. .L. lltriavIN.

July 4, 1848

DAVID A. BUEHLER,
Attorney atLaw,

WILL promptly attend to Collections and
all °did; busineu entrusted to his case.CrOffice in the Diamond, adjoining the Stove

ofA. B. KURTZ.
Gettysburg, Pa., Feb, 1, 1856. -

EDWARD B. BUEHLER,
attorney at lam

WILL faithfully and promptly attend , to
V allbusiness entrusted to bite. He *peels

the German letraguage. Omen iot the sameplace, in South Baltimore street, near Foiney's
I/rug Store, and nearly opposite Danner kZieglerr's Store.,

M'CLELLAN,
ArkItNET AT LAW,

and Prosfentiffig didernry.

OFFICE on the South side of the Pub
Square, two dotalWest of the 'Stegner'

°thee.
March 28, 1856.

IMMO/NAUGHL
IiTTORFET aIT 1.4W,

(Ofhee te.novod to Goo doer Wimps of Duel,le
Drug dt Book-Stosl,oltotttloorobuti stint.)

wifetorneg tend Solicitor for
Patents and Pensionsl

Wintry Lund Warrant*. AC -Pay sus•
muted Claims, and all otherclaimsagainst
the Government at *setting:on, IX :

also American claims in England. Laud
Warrants located and sold, or bought.and
highest prices givea.

Lands for sale in lowa. Illinois, and
other Western States; and Agents engaged
locating Warrants there.

iterApply to him -personally or by
letter.

DAVID WILLIS,
Attorney at taw, -

MIAS traten Mr. Silk+ Ariewee•o ffireu North< West Cortiet ,of Centre
{we.
REFERENCE.—Hop. Thoideum lite•ens

Esq.. Lancaster.

W. L. CA El EL L,
Attorney at LAW,

OEFICE nn Chambeisburg street, Get.
tyshurg, two doors frmu Geo. Ar-

nold'elanre, will attend in Ming claims for
BOUNTY LkND, antler the bite Acts
of Congress. Pensions, ka. All business
,entrunted to his, hands will receive prompt
attention.

HARDWIRE STORB.
TIEF.- Subscribers respeetkilly

announce to their Irietok aim th.
public. that they have opened a' NEW
HARDWARE STORE in lishimoie
adjoining the residence of DAVID ZiEOLilt,
Oet►yaburg. in which they ate opening a
urge' and general assortment of

lIALRDW..4III.I, IRON, STEEL,
GROCERIES,

Cutlery and Coach Trimmings,
Springs, Axles Saddlery

Cedar Ware, Shoe. Fiiiditsga,
Paints Oilq &Dyestuffs

n general, ittentling every description of
utilities in the above line of business—in
villibh they invite the attention of Coarh-
miters, Blacksmiths, Csrpenterer,Rabintur
utiakern,• Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the
public generally.
(Air stock :having been selected Wide greak
earn and pr,,rchaslord for Cash, the guautatuee,(for Ilse Ready Money,) to dispose
of any part ofit on as reasonable terms set
they can be purchased nn} where.

We pirtionfcrly regeente .nllream one(fiends, hdd earnestly Solicit a Acre oil
phblic faVor. All we are determined to es-
tablish a character for gentile Gobeis at
o* prices anil doingbusiness on farti.prin-
littfes. ' '

JOEL O.' DANlrit,DAVID "IDOL R.
OilkombinthTuneitmeal,Lo.

•It.ooll OUT FOR THE ©NES.
COME this way if you want the'worth of
%.1 your mousy. I will set' you Goods thattrill do you good to wear them. Suds asSP/UN° it SUMMER GOODS ne Owl)* as
the (theapeat, if not a little chaper. Justcall
iikt4 thke a peep at them and judgefor your•selfPt the Cheap Northwest Corner, where you•
will• he accommodated with the greatest ofpleasure.

Arse':
Readponade

iincl'Clothing made to ofifer—rrilicla I At'
etiedp for Ciiishor Cony Prodpice.

JO/Br 1100.April 18, 1856.-

ARRIAGE TRIMNGS dad ah44bye beC bought lower, and a larger asst rtmeotMin elsewhere, is always to be bad at
FAITNESTOMCS'.

ASERA 1113140---*cliilited for clitrch mlie orfamily-A•orittbd soli! very Id*By
EAROES SAMSON .

litMdelkte&lli•
Removed afn., doors &ash ofde o/dEttand

H. SKEILY respvctittllyOrme
hie old customers and the public

'nerally, that he confin-
es the TAILORING
URINES% at his new
end. in Sooth Baltimore
Tees where hn will be

'Terry to accommodates!!
'he may patronise him.

work entrusted to his
•e warranted to fit and

Antal make. thankfu
for post favors; hrsolicits a comineaneeo
puhlie patronage

'Cr The New Fork .Spring end Sum.
riier Fa SIIIONS'are received. Call and
see them.

April 27. 1855.--if

300,000 of emery"'AR"scdeription, all d
Brands. all of Which aro offered lower
than any other Rouse in the city. Aud
vagrants all heiella to be of the beet ma•
ieriaL Call Ansi

%TM. BUEHLER,raoe t47 Franklin street.
Nev. 24, 1884.

An BOXES BLACK. FAT in store
41'‘IF end for asle

•WM. BUEHLER,
No. I e 7 Franklin street. Baltimore

TollAce();
•

100• i BOXES LB. LUMP TO.
SACI,IO in store and for sole,

at 11 cent by the box, at BUEHLER'S
Old Stand, the cheitpess, in the city. No
161 Franklin It., Ilsitittiore.

1 fins.% KENTUCKY. LEAF
TollAcco, 20 Bides Havana.

25 de Segue. 20 do Si. Jag°, 20 casesSeed Leaf. Jost 'received and for rale by
WM. BUEHLER,

Ito. 167 Franklin street.
Nov. 24, 1854.

Ilanairer R. Railroad.
►TRAINS over the Hanover Branch Rail
1 road now run u follows :

Firer. Train leaves Hanover at 9, A. M.,
with Passengers for York, Harrisburg, Colum-
bia and Philadelphia. This train also con-
nects frith the Express for Baltimore, arriving
there at 124P. M., :dapping at Olenrock, Park-
ton and Cockeysville.

Second Train leaves at 3 P. M. with Pas-
smigers tor Baltimore and intermediate
places; and returns with Passengers rocs
York, ie.

J. LEIB, Agent.
Jnly 27, 1865.

SPOUTING! SPOUTING
CIEORGE and Henry Wampier will

Make House Spewing and put up
the same loin-for cash or country pro.
dune. Marmara 'and all others wishing
thei, H lases, Hine, Ic. spouted, would
do we "to give them a call. _ .

G. dt, N. WAMPLER

GENTLEMEN, do yen wish to select from
a large and handsome variety of Cravats,

Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, &c? lf vou do,
call at • SCHICK'S.

Ssnn ON HANDto pay for LAND50t/t/ WARRANTS. Persona bar-
ing any to sell will recbire the highest price in
mitt by calling on

EDWARD G. FARNESTOCK.

CALEDONIA IRON.
HNESTOCK BROTHER/3, having the
exclusive sale of CALEDONIA NOLL-

ED IRON.for Gettyaburgi would call the at-
tention of buyers to this ine'es of Iron—the
best in,the market—which will be sold at tne
lowest rates.

We keep a large supply of HAMMERED.
IRON constantly on hand- Ca at the Alga
of the RED FRONT.

HAY WAVED.
PERSONS lia7ing Hay in sell will do

well by calliag on the subscriber, in

Gettysburg, w ho is desimus of purchasing.
The highest Marksprice will be paid at
ell times. OZTAs a: intends having the
'hyoid -ter being P 1bed, hauleH either to
Hanover or Balaniire. the preference to
haul Will be giveti ton those from whom he
may puralume. '.'

SOLBMON POWERS:
Bee. 24. 1852.—f1r

00 13(X HEST cortGßEBg1TO)BA.E CO, in store, and fof
sale iiy . Whi BUEHLER,

Not 167 Franklin street

AtMESH auppV etGoode at tile Variety
Btobil'of COBEAN k PAXTON. ~

t.4,

. INFO T.A NT
TO the dititensof Rysbnrg and Stranger&

wbo.desire to at where to find a large'
and handionre van e ofofSimmer HATS and
'SHOESegtere invi toiall at W. W. PAX-
TON'S STOREw It::: teito they. will find tbd,
most elegant White 're and. White Silk
Hata, Pandora, Canteritid Braid ;; ,also, Soft
lirench HlO, and areit stock of (gentlemen
and Ladies' and Chil

l
tis Einrnmenhoes and

Gaiters ofevery style" dpriee; 'Call and see'
he goods. ..;

*. w. PAXTON.
June 18,.1856. I

mgo$ Queenswaref Chi"'
tae Ware,
'AN & PAXTON'S. '

ALARGS 'mole!no, Orsetrand S
CO

HOLLOWAY'SCa&L he thul in G
Store oft

XONNETS;Ribbvariety, and to
found cheap at

OINTiaNt
ttysbut, at tli6 Drug
A.D. BUEIILEIt.

and Illowers, of every
tut evety taste, talk

SCHICK'S.

ND
Is published every. F Evehing, Baltii.

more strtitt, in three istary build• ,
ing, Ohs, d e above Plain-

eatoclui tore, by
D. B EHLER.

TE MS.

Ns STAR

If paid iirssivanee within the year $2 per•
annum—if not paid w hin the year $2 --

Ko until all aVrearages are
paid—exeOpt dt the. o ion ofthelditor.

copies'oi dents: failuri:, toonotify dia-
eontinuando *gibe rded as a.new engage.
ment.

Adnertisem ;edis pxceedinge square in-
serteddirtie tit* foil $l--every subseqnend
intettion 28'dents.- Longer ones in the seem
proportitinv advOtasernents rust specially
sederedibtra&ran tide will be Continued Ra-
ta forbid. A lihml teduction will!be madly
*ldioms who niterstiseby the year. '

lob riniins, oe al kinds xeented neatly
sad promptly,, arui °anima/de taema.

Adirertliebsents.
FIREPROOFS!

THE SALAMANDER SA/ES 07 PHILADID;
PIMA AGAIN/37T= WORLD

EVANS & WATSON, Nte. 26 South Fourthstreet, Philadelphia, have had thestreetdemonstration,, in the following certificatesthat their mane:metre of Sedanekeder Safeshasat length fully warranted the representa-tions which have been made of them, as ren-dering an undoubted security against the ter-rific element:
PAILLDELPHIA, April 12,1856.Massa. Evans it WATSON :--fients—lt fig

fords us the highest satisfaction to state toyonthat owing to the very protective qualities o,two cif.thoSalamander Safes which' we pur-chased ofboa some months gnu we tumidabilge porlion ofour jeweliy, balks,papers,Ike., exposed to the calunitotia dre in flan-stead Place, on the morning: if the 11thinstant,
When we reflect thatthese Safes were loca-ted in the fourth story of the building we oots-pied, and that they fell subsequently into ftheapofburning ruins, where the vast concen-

tration ofheat caused the brassplates to mennb cannot but regind the preservation of thivalualde contents as most convincing proof othe great security afforded by your Safes.
We shall take much pleasure In recom•mending them to men of business as a'sure re-Bantle against the lire. •

GEO.w. SIMONS & BRO.
PaiLangumta, April 12, 1866.

1111181413.EVANS & WATSON have toofferyou my testimony in favor of the great "acuity
afforded to my entirestock of jewelry, books,
paperer during the recent disastrous can-
thigratios in Ranstead Place, from thefact
that thesame were contained intwo of theSal.amander Safes manufactured by you. • -tHaving liken from the filth story of ths'tisan building, where they, were previouslyplaced, and exposed to a vast heat for alongtime, the preservation of the valuable deposits
seemed to every one who witnessed the open-ing and interior examination,a matter of pro-found astonishment.

Toall who may require a perfect protection
worn the ravages offire, I shall not hesitate to
recommend the use of your Safes, as I consid-
er they have mow undergone the most tryingted. N. E. MORGAN.

• PniunsteniA, April 12, 1856.Means Duns & WATSON :--dentleMen—NO doubt you will be deeply gratified to learnthe good condition in which I dirriovered myhook, polioy of insurance, certificates of stock,and other valuable documents, when on Fri-day last I opened the Safe made by yourfirm.
With my knowledge of its great exposure

both to the intensity of the beat from so hot afire, as that which destroyed the Artisan build-ing, se also from the force of the fall fin= itsformer elevated position in tie third story, I
could entertain but slender hopes prior to hsinterior inspection, that The contents which I
once so highly prized wouldever be of any ser-vice tome but u these fears are now happily

Iremoved, feel it only due to say to you, thatl
can henceforth recommend the use of your
Safes to all who maywish to feel a confidenceiu the perfect secanty which such means pro-vides against so frightful an element.

EDWARD GASKILL, Bookbinder.
Constantly on hand Patent Powder andThiefProofLocks for Banks, Stores, A°.

April 25, 1856.—1 y

J/O)24ISCONZ VONgtolke
ORN W. TIPTOP, Faailionallk Bar-
ber and flair Dresser, can at all timer

be found prepared to attend to the calls of
the people. at the Temple..in the Diamond.
adjoining the County Building. From
long experience, he flatters himself that he
can go tkrough all the ramifications of the

Tonsorial Departmeat
with such an infinite degree of skill, at
will meet with the entire satisfaction, of all
who may submit their chine to the keen
odeal of his razors. He hopes therefore,
that by his attention to business, and a de-
sire to please, he will merit as well as re-
ceive, a liberal share of public patronage.
,The sick will be attended to at their pri-
vate dwellings.

"Philadelphia Advertisement."
EVANS FIRE AND THIEF PROOF SAFES 141
FOR Merchants, Lawyers, Farmers and Oakerg, having Books,'opera or other ca/ua.Wes, to preserve from FIRE or BURGLARS.Day & Newell's (Hahn') BANK LOCKS.

A LARD.—Tug "F as PROOF Esse," that
preserved ourßooks, Tapers, (Pc., dunng theGreatF ire at Hart's Butldiags,' was purchas-ed of OLIVER EVANS, 61S. 2nd., St. Phil
ad's. GETZ & RUCK.

"REFRIGERATORS it AND WATER FM,
TEES"

EVANS' Premium Ventilated Refrigera-
tors for cooling and preserving meats, butter,milk, water and all articles for culinary.pusw-
ses.

WATER FILTERS, for purifying brockith
ormuddywater 2 whether effected by ruins, lime-
stone, marl tesolher causes; can be had sepacto or attached to the Refrigerators—a small
quantity of Ice' Cooling the whole, in the warm,
eat weather.

PORTABLE SHOWER BATHS, for the
use ofwarm or cell water.

WATER COOLERS, for Hotels, Stores &
Dwellings.

STO,tk.: TRITONS, for moving boxes, bales,.
SEAL PRESSES, COPYING do., DRUG

GIST do. •
OLIVER EVAN.RNo. 61.8.Second-5t.,.(2 doors below Chesnut.),

Teorssusnen in 18354b. 8,1856.—1 y

H. STEAM.] L I'. MAY PIERCE
FREE OF CHEARGE I I

Two SPLENDID PA.RLOR ENGRA-
VINGS, entited "Bolton Abbey in theOlden Times," a splendid steel engraving,

from the celebrated painting by Landscer,
and the "Departure of the Israelites from
Egypt," &large and beautiful engraving frees
apainting by D..Roberts. The retail price if
the above engraiings is $3per copy, but will
be sentfree ofcharge as follow a :

Thesubscribers have established a BOOK
AGENCY 'in Philadelphia, and will 'furnishany book orpublication'at the retail price free
ofpostege. Any persons by forwarding the.subscription price of any of the $3 Magazines,:
such as Harper's, Gody's,Putnam's,Gnihain'aiFrank Leslie's Faxhions, &c., wiM receive the;
Magazines for oneyear stud ,ft copy of eitherof
the aboveleautifid engravings, free ofcharge,or ifsubscribing,to a $2, and a $l, Magazine
such as Peterson's, and Chalien's LadiesChristian Annual, they will receive both Mag.
acrlnes and a copy ,of eitheti of the above en:graving&

Exery destvlption of engraving on wood ex-
tinted with neatness and despatch. Views of
buildibgs, newspaper headings, views of ma-
ehinery, book illustrations, ledgc certificates,
business cards, &c. orders, a ent by mail
promptly attended to. Petionsiiishing views
of their buildings engraved can send ndaguer.
eotype or sketch of the building by mailor ex-
press..

Persons at a distance Bottling saleable arti-
cles would find it to their advantage to address
the aubeeribers, as ire vrotild' act as agents for
the saliref them.

BYRAM hs PIERCE,.
50 , South Thi ht7adelphia.

Nov. 30, 1855.;.-1). •

lIEERIFtiNG'S SAFE
AGAIN i, .

elliriAAvi•Or s
The ceslie Safe tohidi in eves* i .0-tattei• pram..

• al their, on4i— ermients sly she /ate erten.
sitt

AT the bnrning de the Artizvii 1-..ildingsApril 11.04.0. 4 1Wthe ORE. .P FIRE in
Market Sircut, 1.-t, 1856, ;lin genuine
HERRING. SAFE pre....irved the') ewellery of
Geo. W.Gliions Sr. brio ;Books, Papers &c, of
Maher AI Bro. and Ewilard &mans & Co., af-
ter feel4lsl.lilig e pas( I lo'the•burning ruine forhearty FORT) 1101 RB, and proving conclu-Ovoly*Aiit; ite . dvi ...vraya claimedfor them
theft' grieilti superiority overall securities .ncitr
knOnl•

Po these fires, the HERRING'S NAVE,standing aide by side with those advertised as
"warrantedto stand 10 per.oont.more fire than
Herringar neame forth the acknowledged victor,
not only preserving their contents in excellent
orderlbut being themselves in a condition to
go through. another ordeal, while the boasted
'l•lalaniandsrsr of other makers, were. badly• SpLEND/D I1&ofTRUN112e,0.1,),0,

MtSff:AL Vi;
Mins, Aceordeons; Fifes, &e.eon hand and for. Bali by

MAIMS 8bb(80141...

tit 01,114.1tit$ and noted triditolills eat liar
it,. hid Very low sod pAilti ate the elleagt.
store of • FARZIfrcsnowEL.
CAM't OspiitturY var. stY

Grigh ,•••,0

toed up'in intery instance-,:and in some casee't
heir enfire contents completely destroyed..

To the public we would simply say that,
during the 14 years that Herring's Safe has
been before them more than two hundred
have passed theough aecidental fires without
the occurrence 6fa single km..

We would, therefore, caution purchasers
against the misrepresentationofinterested par-
ties. The Herring's Patent is the only Fire-
proof Safe made in this city which is protected
by a Patent Right, and we will guarantee itto
resist more than double theamount of heat of
any other Sate now mown. ..

FARRELS&
Sole Manufactuters in this State of

NICERINIAI PATENT CHAMPION NAP[/,4
34 Walnut S. Alladelphia.

& Waimea Improved Sala-
manders," "Oliver Evan's,7"o. J. Gayler's,"
and. "Scott's Abestos," lion Chests, (a large
assortment having• been taken in part pay-
ment for "Herring's,") will be sold at low pri.
CPA.

June 13,,1836.—1y

NEW WHOLESALE
DRUG STORE.

SPENCERSecoTHOMA Sstreepoi 26
1m Sotent!Matliracturer, and Dealerinl3rull get.ancrkiedil

eines, Chemicals, Acids, Dye Stuffs, Paints,Oils, Colors, White Lead, French and Ameri-
can White Zinc, Window Glass, Glassware,
Varnishes; &ashes, Instruments, Ground
Spices, %hole Spices, and all other articles
usually kept hy Druggists, including Borax,
Indigo Glue, Shellac, Potstsh, &c., &c.; &e
AU ordersby mail or otherwise promptly at-
tended to. Country Merchants are invited to
call' sad'examine our stock before purchasing
elsewitere. Goods sent to any ofthe wharves
or miltoad stations. Prices low and goods
warranted.

March 1, 1856t4-Iy.

SCHICK ALWAYS AHEAD I
fiat from the City .scith the Largest any{' rei-

fies! Stock of 4900114 0 the Spring
cmil Summer Seasons, to be seen in

Gettysburg /

AMO'NG which will he found Plain and
Fancy DRESS SILKS, black Silks, all

qualifies,. plain Delakes, plain and figuredBetege, Fterege Detains, Chatlies, Brilliants,
Lawns, Ginghams, Prints, Shawls, Embroid.
eries, Glares, Hosier and GLOMS of all,
colors and priers, C. imeres, foi men and
bee. wear, Vesting's, Illnslina, Tickings, &c.

Purchasing at the lowest 'rates, I am pre.
pared to sell at as low pricea as goods can be
had at any other establishment in the County.
In roof of which, I invite all to call and ex-
amine my Stock, when they will be satisfied
that such le the fact. J. L. SCHICK.

Southwest Corner of the Dia-
mond antiBaltimore street.

April 18, 1856. -

NEM GOODS,.
GEORGE ARNOLD

11)1ASjusi -railroad from the city with as
large and beautiful a stock. of Goods as

have been offergd to the public at any time
among which are Hosiery, Gloves, 'Undeu
Sleeves,Collars, Trimmings, Opera Lawns
Robe Lawns, De Baize's, &c., &c.

Geist/m*3es Goods die Greed Variety.
Black, nip, Brown, Olive, Claret, and Drab,
Plaid, Clouded, and Figured Cloths, Black,Brown, and Fancy Cassimers, Figured, Plaid
alt d Plain of,every shade of color, Drab De-
tate, Cashmerette, Bombazine, Silk Warp, Al-
pacca, '&c.

Also,Readymade Clothing in great varieiy,
with a large stock of groceries, Queensware,
'dtc., Ate., all of which• will be sold as cheap
as they cut be hadi at any retail estab•lishmentin the country.

The LADIES will please call, as wa• are atall times yleased to see them.
The GENTLEMEN'S attention is invited

to our largleassortment in their line. In con•
nection with the Stone,. is our

agraavaill7.l aiMiP(9l.att*lra
at the awi•Stone Front,

Where everything is done up in the neatest
and beat mariner. We can rig a man. from
head to foot in the very shortest notieen Cull
and see and judge for youmeives.

April 4, 1866.

PANNESTOCLS aItOTRESISI
'HAVE received and are now openings ve-

ry large and handsome stock of NEW
GOODS, and are .prepured to sell twin in
want of any article ni thew line cheaper than
they can be bought elsewhere. Having pur-
chased our steak in New York, Philadelphia,
and Baltimore,.thui having the advantage of
all three markets'we Ca can. offer inducenuintswhieh can not be had elsewhere in the County:
Our stock embraces

DRESS GOODS
of every variety, Summer SILKS, Chali De-

Derages, Brilliantinea. &c., and every
thing fashionable f • ea' wear. For
Gentlemen, we have beautiful styles of Goods
for Coats, Pants and -Vans, &c. Give us a
call, we deem it. needless to. enumerate the va-
riety of styles and qualifier of onr large stock
air wo are prepared to furnish everything illoar line, at the lowestprice. Call early it

FALINESTOCKS'
The sign of the Red Aron,.

April 18, 1866.

THE LADIES' STORE.
A NEW SUPPLY OF -FANCY GOODS!

„

MISS DIPCLELLAN
731AS just ..rekumed• from the city with a

very large, stack of •
MILLINERY FANCY GOODS,

to which she would; invite the attention.of her.friends and the pnblic, believing that an ex
'inanition will.satis4 them that her Goods arethe best selected ,and. most. fashionable as, well
as thecheapese evenoffered in this place. The
assortment comprises

Cashmeres,
Bilks, De Limes,

Ginghams,Caliaoes, De',
• Bage,,Coburg Cloths, bluir
lin, Linnen. Sack Flannels,.Bon..

' nets and.Bonnet Trimmings, Satins,Ladies' Dress Trithinings,. Velvets,,Artifl••
siale,r.Black Veils, Blue &0.,, Gloves,. Hosiery,.ilasdkerohiefs, French Worked Collars,.

• Caidriti,Jackonetand Swiss Edgings,
insertings, Muslin, Sleeves, Mo.

hair and Silk Mite, Black
• Lace and Embroider-.

ed Handkerchiefs,.
Braids, Fans,.

' &c., &0.,. • •
18-Call and examine for yettivelvir.,
eettysburg, April 18, 1856, .

LET US MASON TOGETHER`

ifA LOWAYS Pll4lki;
WHY ARE *l6 ICK.

IT line been the.lot of the human: race to be
weighed down hy disease and suffering.—.

HOLLOWAY' FILLS ire speciall.r adapted!,
to ihe'relief of the WELL% the hrr,,Rvour.
the DIELICATE, end the INFIRM:I of all cli•
mates, ages, sexes,. and eiiiistitntionu Pro-
fessor Holloway peasonalli supenntends
mannfaature of hie medicines' in the thiltedlfStates, and offend diem to a Nil and linlightPened peoPle, u the best rpmedv the world'eivil
saw for the removal'of disease. t""

Thiaa rut. "woo' the
These famous Pills are expressly combilled

to operate on the stdinuel,4he liVer, the kidnays, the lungs, theskin, and the bowels,,eoTreeling any derangementin'their hi-rifying the.blood, thevery fountain dfhue curing disease ill. all its forme. '
Drepriadas eral4esi Coseptaititsr,

Nearly half the human face have'.talum,these Pills. It has been prd+red in all putts kWthe world, that nothing has bet found' equal!
to them in cases' of disorders'df the liver, dyspepsin, and stomach complaints generallj.—They soon glees healthy tone'tb these otWans,however muchl derangetl, and,' when all dthermeans have failbd.

General llrdalth. ,
Many of the roost despotic Governments.have opened their Custom. Housesto theduction of these Pills, that they may becoine-

the medicine ofthe masses. Learised Collegoit.admit that this medicine is the best remedy.ever known for persona of delicate health, or
where the system has been impaired, as its in-vigorating properties never fail toafford relief..

=Zl==3
No Female, young or old, should be withoutthis celehntted medicine. h corrects and reg-ulates the monthly courses at all periods, actingin many cases like a charm. It is also, the.best and safest medicine that can be giYenAo.Children otall ages, and for ni.y complaint;

consequently no family should be without IL'
Holloway's ills are the best remedy known inthe world fur thefahneing Diseases

Asthma DiarrhMa
Bowel Complaints DropsyCoughs Debility
Colds Fe;:er and AcneChest Diseases Female ComplaintsDyspepsia Headaches
lailigestion tons and Gi.,iel
rolltienza ee °Hilary symptomsIntlainunition , limited WeaknessVenereal Affections Liver ComplaintsWorms, of all kinds Lowtessof Spirits Piles:44* old at the- manufactories of ProteenirHOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Liine,..New York,. dud
244Strand, London,by all respectableDruggist isad Dealers of Mtdicine throughont the 'UM-ted States, and the civilized world;itt boxes, at
25 cents, 621 cevittratid $1 each.

11/There is a c4nsiiiernble soiling by tak-ing the larger sizes.
N. B. Directions for the gnitl6nee of pn.bunts i every disorder,are attired t.b..each bus.:
Oct. 26, 185 /

CALL AND SI. E CS AD TILE
N E If' S 7'.1 N

M. T. KING respectfully announces tohis friends nod the public generallythat hacontinues. the T.:MORIN& RUM-NESS in the room adjoining the store of
Lawmute Schick, un fronting on the Dia-mond. He has made arrangements to receive,.
regularly the LA TEST FA;4/1/aNs, and'
it will be his constant aim to. give entire satis-
to thosewho muy Incur him with their (Immo.Ike•Conutry produce willt be taken in ex-
change for work.

Wll. T. KIN4;
Gettysburg, Sept- 58, 1855..

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, has trued:an Mike in the tbont rommuf hisresolentht Baltimore titmet, when , he will be prepnre,lto. attend to Serivouing. Conveyancing, met
collecting claims, promptly and punctuall).Gettysburg, April 20.—1 y

BOUNTY LAM) CLAW.
JHE undersigned will nitenti promptly

to the collection of claims for BOUN-
TY' LANDS under the Isle act Of von.
'reset. 'Chose who have ekes: y tticeivetli40 or 80 Acres, can now receive the bal-
ance, by calling on the sithseriber and mug.-
log the necessary ni

J01::1.11.DANNER.
Gettysburg,. March 9.1855.—ti

/•'lour for Sale.

iri" you want a. good barrel of Floor, call'atEIOdiE'S.STORE, as he has made arrange-
ments to have alwaya the beat, which he willsell at 25 cents advance.

JOHN HOKEMay 2, 1856..

TIN CHU TIN URI!
E. BIJEHEER informs his,friends and customers that lie has atway large assortment 08.
TIN WARE

an hand ready fur lfie Spring sale, made:by experience&workmen and niggled ma-
terials, which will he Poldlow Air:CASH,
ne COUNTRY PRODUCE. .11crealliand see.

Gettysburg. March 10, 0854,

NOW WE HAVE, THEM e
JUST 'arrived from' Baltimore and Ana=delphia the beat assortment+ of

...eats, Caps, Boots and
Shoes,

that bas altos hien offergd• in. Adams County.,
118...A.11 colors and kihdh, (span entirely'nnw.)Vail and see them at the fold stand,i

newly Eiked.upp. in Chamberabut 151041 a fele
doors fronh the darner.

Wo PAXTON.Medi , •


